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new brand experiences.

Aesthetics and technology that solve 
specific needs.

Direct communication and personal 
service.

Our core values

We deliver high-quality, functional spaces —whether temporary or permanent— for trade  show exhibits, retail

and events. Combining our expertise of trade show services with a realistic approach to design and

construction allows us to deliver unique spaces while minimizing the chances of errors or delays. We establish a

line of continuous, transparent communication to guide you and to make the process e cient and timely.

Established in 1987, Octametro came out of the idea to provide high quality trade show services that then expanded

to oer event production and retail design and construction. We understood that your marketing eorts had to meet

certain goals: impressing your audience with your product or service, perfectly fitting the image of your brand and 

generating results. What began out of a small garage grew into a large exhibit producing service with o ces in the 

US, Costa Rica, Guatemala and Panama.

One Company. Three Services. Unlimited Ideas.

WHO WE ARE



Trade Show Stands

Events

Retail

Octametro is more than just a trade show displays
service provider, we are the company you trust. We
are a team of creatives who combine innovation
and experience to guarantee you a cost-eective
solution for design, construction and marketing
services. We promise to meet your unique needs
with our pewith our personal values. We focus on...

From clients to friends, the company you can keep

STAND OUT.

OUR SERVICES



Klaipeda Port, Cruise Shipping 2017, Fort Lauderdale, FL

BBVA, Eurofinance 2017, Miami Beach, FLBe Brasil, SXSW 2017, Austin, TX

FacePhi, Money 2020, Las Vegas, NV

Trade Show Stands



Events

Cumbre CELAC 2015 , Costa Rica LG Innofest 2016, Miami, FL

C&W Networking Event 2016, Costa RicaMBFSJ 2017 Fashion Show, Costa Rica



Retail

Clinique, Venezuela

Crepissima, Costa Rica

U.S. Polo Assn, Miami, FL

06 Store, Dominican Republic



Renderings

Display Note Ports of Spain

ATIPorts of Portugal



OUR CLIENTS

Octametro deserves the success they have today!
I helped start up the first o ce here in the United States
My dad owned an advertising agency in North Carolina
and gave us our first project. It was a lucky break but it
certainly didn’t come without its challenges. We had to
build on that momentum competing not only with well
--established names but with ourselves; we were
determined to make the “American Dream” happen and
thirty years later, they did just that.

Christopher Jackson-Associate

I have known the Octametro company for several years.
The people are very creative, smart and responsible. After I
gave them our first project about 10 years ago, they have only
delivered nothing but excellence! Even under pressure due to
our dierent expectations, they have always stepped up to
the highest level, and always exceeded the task on hand! I
wwould recommend them for any new store design, expo stands
and o ce renovations. 

Abraham R. - Global Packing Group

Thirty years of experience in three industries

Ambitious Companies
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The advantage to talking with us directly is knowing

you’ll receive the best personal service. That means

being collaborative, responsible and open with you

while completing your trade show booths wholly and

on time. We seek to oer a truly dedicated service

that meets your objectives for trade show booths or

aany other commercial space.

“A brief hello for a lasting value”

Meet our team

CONTACT US


